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Abstract

Immature leaves of cv. 'Isd-16' of sugarcane were cultured on modified MS medium
supplemented with 3.0 mg/1 2,4-D for callus induction. The calli were transferred to MS
medium supplemented with 5.0 mg/1 IAA and 2.0 mg/1 KIN for shoot regeneration. The shoots
were rooted on MS medium supplemented with 5.0 mg/lNAA and 70 g/1 sucrose. The
regenerated plants were screened against red-rot disease and water-logged condition in a field.
Of the 368 plants inoculated with red-rot pathogen, only one was moderately resistant and two
were moderately susceptible. In another set of 500 R, plants, six clones were tolerant to water-
logged condition. Four week-old callus cultures were irradiated with doses of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8 and 10 Gy gamma-rays. Survival of calli decreased with increase in radiation dose and ranged
from 58 to 91%. Regenerated shoots were obtained from all irradiated calli except those treated
with 8 and 10 Gy. Shoot regeneration from the irradiated calli ranged from 8 to 50%, and gave
768 R, plants. The highest regeneration of plants was obtained from calli treated with 3 Gy.
These plants are being grown in a field for screening against red-rot and water-logged
conditions.

1. INTRODUCTION

During the last two decades the techniques of plant cell and tissue culture have become
an important tool in crop improvement [1]. In many crops, regenerants obtained from callus
cultures have shown a wide variation [2,3,4]. The application of mutagens may play an
important role for inducing genetic variability in tissue cultures. In China, two high yielding
and high sugar content sugarcane lines were selected by gamma-ray irradiation of callus [5].
Ahloowalia [6] reported that it should be possible to regenerate desired genotypes through
either somaclonal variation or through in vitro mutagenesis in case of vegetatively propagated
plants like sugarcane. Sugarcane is an important industrial crop of Bangladesh but its cane yield
per hectare is much lower than other countries. During the rainy season, nearly 50% sugarcane
growing area of the country is submerged under water, which causes decrease in cane yield and
sugar content as well as it increases disease infection specially with red-rot {Colletotrichum
falcatum). There is no natural source of resistance against this disease in the available
germplasm. The present study was undertaken to determine the effect of gamma rays on plant
regeneration from sugarcane callus with the ultimate objective to produce variants with
resistance to the red-rot disease and tolerance to water-logged condition.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Explants were taken from the leaf sheaths of cv. 'Isd. 16', and surface sterilized with
70% ethyl alcohol. The materials were cultured on modified MS medium [7] supplemented with
3.0 mg/1 2,4-D and 10% coconut water to induce callus. For shoot induction, MS medium was
supplemented with 5 mg/1 IAA + 2 mg/1 KIN. Shoots were cultured for rooting on MS medium
containing 5 mg/1 NAA and 70 g/1 of sucrose. The regenerated plants (R,) were grown in a
field for screening against red-rot disease and water-logged condition. In one set, 936 hills were
grown at BIN A, Mymensingh farm for screening against the red-rot disease during 1994-95.
The experiment was planted in plant-progeny rows with distance between rows and hills of 100
and 30 cm, respectively. Artificial inoculation with spore suspension of the red-rot pathogen
was done on 368 canes by using the Plug method [8]. After two months, the canes were split
open, and graded using a scale of 0-9 [9]. In the second set, 500 R, hills were grown at BINA,
Mymensingh to select for water-logging tolerant variants. The experimental plots were irrigated
from time-to-time to maintain water-logged conditions at least for 3 months. Hills showing
green leaves and moderate growth under these conditions were selected. In a third set, 3-4 week
old calli were irradiated with 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 Gy dose of gamma rays to create
variation and to observe the mutagenic effects on the regenerated plants. Data on survival of
calli, frequency of shoots obtained from the irradiated calli and number of plants regenerated
from shoots were recorded. Regenerated plant were first transferred to small pots for
establishment; afterwards they were planted dose wise in the field for artificial inoculation tests.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the first batch, 368 canes from 936 hills were inoculated with red-rot pathogen. Of
these, only one clone was found to be moderately resistant and two were moderately susceptible
(Table I). In the second set, 6 hills were tolerant to water-logged condition. Selected canes have
been grown for further screening against red-rot disease and water-logged conditions. In the
third set, it was observed that after irradiation the colour of calli changed from white to
blackish. Change in colour of calli following irradiation has been also reported in barley [10].
Survival of the calli decreased with increase in radiation dose (Table II) which ranged from 58
to 91%. Shoots were regenerated from calli irradiated with all doses except those from 8 and
10 Gy Shoot regeneration of the irradiated calli ranged from 8 to 50%. The highest shoot
regeneration was observed from calli irradiated with 3 Gy. Lu [5] obtained a wide variation
following irradiation of sugarcane callus with ca. 2 Gy. Frequency of shoot regeneration in calli
decreased with increase in radiation dose. A total of 768 R, plants from all the treatments
survived; these are growing in a field for screening against red-rot and water-logged conditions.
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TABLE I. NUMBER OF RED-ROT RESISTANT PLANTS SELECTED IN R,
GENERATION OF SUGARCANE CV. 'ISD-16' GROWN AT
MYMENSINGH.

Line
No.

No.
of hills

No. of plants
inoculated

Moderately
Susceptible

Moderately
resistant

Resistant

1
2

3

4

5

6

Total

142
156
137
165
174
162

936

70
75
52
50
73
48

368

TABLE II. EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS ON CALLUS INDUCTION AND
REGENERATION OF PLANTS IN SUGARCANE VARIETY, ISD-16.

Doses
(Gy)

Calli treated
(No.)

Survival after
after 21 days (%)

Shoot regeneration
from survived calli (%)

Plants obtained
(No.)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10

90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

9
87
78
71
70
66
62
58

45
50
28
23
11
08

202
255
140

92
44
35
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